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BULLETS FROM MACHINE GUNS QUELL MOB IN BERLIN
fafor Missing Tor onioMiMonaireEnters jJpon New Phase

il
X *

Sm<o +■
%MACHINE GUNS OPEN FIRE 

ON RIOTOUS BERLIN MOB 
MANY KILLED AND WOUNDED

SSI6E!»mm ftV FINDING SEAT FOR RANEY TO
« • ”1 "waas. ts™v

EX
I
■i

Drury Will Contest North 
Norfolk—Doherty for East 
Kent—Both Looking for 
Acclamation—No Present 
Hope for Raney.

jFroin oTEACHER AT 88 
RECEIVES PENSION

Says It Will Become Living” 
_ Force for Peace, Prosper

ity and Happiness.

W Receives Assurance
| Both Sides That Disposition! 

is to Reach Agreement.

Furious Battle Waged on Ste ps of Reichstag—Crowd De» 
sired to Enter Protest Ag ainst Bill — Description bÿ 
Eyewitness—People Fled m Terror While Bullets 
Whistled Among Them.

NOW WORKING OUT 
COMMERCIAL PACTSAn Ontario teacher who was 

put on the superannuation list 
at a meeting of the teachers' 
superannuatipn committee, held 
at parliament buildings yester
day, has reached the age of 88 
and has been instructing the 
young idea at Hamilton how 
to shoot for the last 64 years. 
He receives a penslçn of $1,600 
per annum, bringing the total 
number on the superannuation 
list in the province to 231. with 
an annual expenditure of $72.000. 
Ten teachers were added to the 
number at yesterday's meeting, 
which was presided over by A. 

, H. O. Colquhoun, deputy minis- 
l! ter of education.

!

BEGINNING OF NEW ERA Paris, Jan. 13.—Premier Lloyd 
Britain. whoLESS HOSTILITY SHOWN George of Great 

came here last week to discuss 
with Premier Clemenceau and 
others the Adriatic question and 
other issues, was accompanied 

i .from London by a large staff of 
i experts in financial and com- 
j indicia! matters.

These experts, it is under- 
: stood, are engaged in working 
. out new commercial relations 
1 with the allied nations and other 

from the rati- 
treaty and made 

de-

Despite many statements made to Washington, Jan. 13—Assembly of 
the council of the league of nations in 
Paris on Friday will “mark the begin
ning ot a new era in international co
operation and the first great step to
wards the ideal concert ot nations.'' 
President Wilson declared in issuing 
the call for tne meeting, as provided 
by the treaty of Versailles. The text 
of the call was made public here tn-

By Karl H. von Wiegand.Jan. 13.—AssurancesWashington. the contrary, it can now be officially 
that Democratic and Republican sena- 8ai(j( as foreshadowed in The World, 

united in endeavoring to end

Special to The Toronto World.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—Minister of Defence Noske showed his teeth 

to the radicals again today when machine guns were turned on a mob 
of communists and independent socialists who attempted to storm the 
reich stag. It is reported also, but not confirmed, that the mob was 
not dispersed until one of the most vicious of modern war weapons— 
flame throwers—were used by the police. '

The city is agog tonight with wild rumors and unconfirmed 
reports that a score were killed and many wounded.

A turious battle on the very steps of the reichstag was the c'.imax 
to a demonstration of a mob of radicals, estimated at 30,000, who had 
left factories and shops at noon and poured thru Unter den Linden 
and the Thiergarten to the parliament building in order to protest 
against the bill that would1 place the workmen’s councils in the vari
ous industries on a legal basis.

This bill is now up for the third reading in the reichstag. The 
| communists and independent socialists demand more radical laws 
givin-r the workers great power in the management of the factories 
and industries—giving them, in fact, control of production.

An enormous throng jammed the front of the reichstag build
ing, gradually pressing the cordon of green-uniformed safety police, 
armed with rifles and hand grenades, farther back toward one of the 
entrances.

m that Premier Drury will run in North 
Norfolk, where G. D. Sewell, the U.F.O. 
member-elect, has offered to give up 
his seat, and that Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, has 
F.ast Kent open to him by the resigna
tion of J. B. Clark, also a U.F.O. 
member-elect.

Both seats are regarded as safe for

ton were
th« senate treaty deadlock and to avoid 
carrying the treaty issues into the 
coming political campaign were given 
by Senators Lodge of Massachusetts 
and Hitchcock of Nebraska, Rejmbti- 
canand acting Democratic leaders, re
spectively. today, to spokesmen of or
ganizations claiming tp represent. 20,- 
dOO.OuO people desirous of «any ratifi
cation of tne treaty.

The two leaders were visited separ
ately at the cupnol by more tnan a 
score of representatives ot various or
ganizations, including societies work
ing ior ratification ot tne peace treaty, 
labor unions, enurch ana other re
ligious societies and agricultural and 
educational bodies. Tile cans on tne 
senate leaders followed a meeting to 

immediate ratification ot the

'
e.'jjen I

<e> /

abtinng
• the t

i-ouxtries
I ficatlon of
| necessary because of the 
| nun iatlon by most of the coun- 
j tries during the war of existing 
i commercial treaties.

night
“It will bring the league of nations 

into being as a living iorce, devoted to 
tne task of assisting the pdopies of an 
countries in their desire lor peace, 
prosperity ar.d happiness.’’ the cable- 

addressed to Great Britain,

F
i
«

the U.F.O. Mr. Sewell having a ma
jority of 1.200 at the election on Octo- !

mU ____ i.
gram
France. Italy, Japan. Brazil, Belgium 
ahd Spain said “The president is 
convinced that its progress will ac
cord with the noble purpose to which 
it i« dedicated ”

President Wilson's message was 
transmitted by the state department 
to United. States embassies In the 
countries

I ber 20. while Mr. Clark's plurality was 
1,300. EBERT APPEALSIt was stated at parliament, 
buildings that writs for the two by-
elections will be issued tomorrow.

Not Expecting Opposition. 
Premier Drury and Mr. Doherty are DM PRESCOTTZx m

not anticipating any opposition, altho 
it in difficult to reconcile their view 
with the official statement made by 
the leader of the opposition after the 
conference of Liberal members held on 
the 6th inst. Hartley Dewart would not 
further discuss the matter last night.
It is considered likely In other circles 
that the premier and the minister of 
agriculture will have to fight for their 
seats. '

It was stated yesterday afternoon 
that there is still no prospect of find
ing a seat for Hon. W. E. Raney 
attorney-general, with whose name 
rumors of resignation have been ous> 
of-late, but which the premier himself 
declares to be without foundation. Mr 
Raney is, to say the least, causing the
premier and the other members of the wni be cousu-noted before the 
eetrfwt no-little concern. flit's next fait." *

Enthusiasm Cools Down.
The committee appointed, by the Q,

U.F.O.-Labor caucus to test the sin- ,3<-.:ui1e .„evcial
centy of the twelve memhers-eiect who se.° ;„;• ve cit:*ins .in the. city council] , 
were reported to be* wUlng sacrifices; t. inc-aavience broke out into :
for the seatless ministers has also liad | a,,j applause,
its troubles. The enthusiasm of many ^ later anuuuticement by the min- ! 
of the volunteers appears to have ,ster ^ to lhe general road policy, of j 
cooled considerably since they left Qntarj0 made it, apparent that the ! Ur.
Toronto, particularly with regard to roa(J in question wou.d be a macadam |
Mr. Raney, and nobody is now rushing Qnc ;n par,t_ v>oss,bly a gravel one 
to provide the attorney-general with );l and a "more permanent
his qualification to sit in the legisia- structure whel-e conditions ‘ required 
ture. On the other hand, Mr. Raney SUCb." This, however, was not 
is outwardly optimistic oyer his plight, noun"ced airectly as regards the Ot-
but his cheer ml attitude is said by his ia wa_prescott road, but as part of tne I lor a $3o,Ci)0,v00-Meuioaiai Cnurcn rire 
friends only to conceal his inward deep poIicy the Ontario government for

al! trunk lines in the province.
Favor Permanent Roads.

The meeting way warm y" favorable 
to Hon. Mr. Biggs and he received 
many congratulations on his promise.
He also added that it was the policy 
of the government to build more 
permanent roads as soon as the traf
fic or other conditions rendered the 
upkeep of macadam or gravel roads 
more costly than the interest upon a 

and more durable road.
Mr. Biggs also announced a very 

comprehensive road policy for the 
province. For one thing roads in the 
future must be not only built, ’ but 
kept up. Hectionmen will be on roads 
with vehicles and piles of /.-tone, 
crushed sone and gravel xfill be 
■plaed along at intervals. As soon as

rnamed for formal présenta- I 
tien to those governments. It was ; 
the same, in each case, \yith the ex- | 
eeption of the address, and the lull j 
text of, the call sent to London fol- j

urge
treaty, with such reservations as may 
I» necessary to secure tne requisite 
two-thirds vote-

Senator Lodge told the delegation 
that he would be "glad ’ to consider 
any modifications of the treaty reser
vations which the Democratic minor
ity might present, and that there was 
being evinced "a general desire" to 
dispose of the treaty promptly, so as 
to avert its injection into the ’ elec
tions. Republicans and Democrats in 
the sedate, he said, were not attempt
ing "to reach a common ground" with 
that end. in View-

Strong ktterts Being Made.
at the office of Senator 
the delegation was told by

'M

ide in seeing the** 
- clothed on the “La- 
three times a 

srtor, he Is natu 
ire, too, but 
Is particularly hi*
-, don’t you think?" 
er, that Father et- 

Andi so it f*M$ 
ohnny Aeeds a auk 
-, he and his moth 
ered at the no

( lows*. > !
Hon. F. C. Biggs Announces Text of Message. 1 , . ...T r> t 1,1 compliance with article 5 of the Declares That Organized Mur-Ontario Road Policy in Ot- covenant of the league of nations. I is* vi r\

wbicli went into effect at the same der Must INeVCr OCCUr
time as the treaty of Versailles of ! . p
June 28, 1919, oi which it is it part, ! in rUtUre.
the President of the United States,

3 According to the description furnished me by an eyewitness,
| several men in the foremost line suddenly seized the rifles of two or 
' hree military policemen, the crowd behind immediately made da$h 
for the entra ce, and at that moment the machine guns

Fled in Terror.
® I happened to be between the Bran- 

denburg gate and the reichstag, ap* 
proaebing the latter building. I walk
ed- or, rather, shuffled forward, in the 
utldet of a crowd 8f thousands. An 
the bullets whistled about our heads, 
digging vicious holes into the walls bf 
buildings ahd splintering the stone col
umns of the famous Brandenburg gate, 
terrified shouts rose from the throng, 
and an indescribable panic broke 
loose. —

I was caught in the panicky turn
about of the great throng, rushing for 
the Brandenburg gate, for shelter In 
Unter Den Linden.

Men, women -and children piled up 
on top of one another in the narrow 
passages of the famous gate- Drawing 
hack in the press of the terror-strick
en mob, I saw men lying on the 
ground. Whether they were hit by bul
lets or trampled down I could not 
determine.

The rfittle of the machine guns kept 
up unmercifully. As It driven by 
furies, the foremost portion of tie 
mob pressed thru the gate.

Sought Cover in Hotel.
A considerable number of persons- 

Including several women on the point 
of fainting, rushed into the Adlon 
Hotel for cover. Promptly the fashion» 
able hostelry was locked and barred 
by five military policemen with cocked 
rifles. However, there was no vio
lence at the hotel—only a bunch of 
panicky radicals seeking covtfr.

At 6 o’clock this afternoon the hotel 
was still locked. None was allowed to 
go in our out. Firing is still being 
heard In near-by streets as this de
spatch is filed.

The opening of the machine gun 
fusillade entirely changed the attitude 
of the mob. Extremely good-natured 
up to that time. It now grew ugly.

From a window of the Adlon I saw 
a German officer being dragged otrt 
of a cab. robbed ahd fearfully beaten:

The passing of ten days since the, the city police have been working on A moment later a rather well-dre**e6
rnvsterious dismoearance of Ambrose ' the case and have obtained some man aroused the ire of the crowd and
mysterious disappearance of Ambrose ^ valuab„ ,ntormation. For in- was cruelly cut up.
J. Small, the Toronto millionaire, which stance_ aj; tne old theories and so- Up to 6 o’clock the members of the
was first authoritatively announced by ; called ’ clues as to his whereabouts national assembly, as well as a coti-
The World, has been accompanied by j and rumors as to when he had been slderable corps of newspaper men,
no discovery by the police or others in- ; seen- or places where he was likely to were still unable to leave the ret<*-
terested in the search that would tend i have visited his leaving Toronto stag building.
to throw light upon the amazing event. I have been satisfactorily cleared up and As the clatter of the machine guns

Every day has seen the mystery bave proved mere flimsy myths. opened the assemblage was thrown
deepen and public interest in the oc- Both the local police and the private into great excitement. But all those
currencfe has steadily increased. detectives have dug deeply Into the within the big reichstag building

Today two men are missing. They ■ ,1(. ground 0f these rumors and were virtually prisoners, as wee
have both dropped out of existence as their falsity to the very bot- everybody in the Adlon.
far as their friends and business asso- ‘om " Shortly after five quiet was
dates are concerned, and if Toronto Mr. Small's family, his friends and stored, but the crowds are «till In an 
police were faced with a first class officials connected with his estate, ugly mood against the government, 
mystery at that time, what shall be whQ know the whole facts connected Noske, by his action this afternoon,
said of the situation in this remark- w[th the ciearance of the rumors, de- showed he accepted the challenge of
able cas® a* the present momenti clare they have r.o alternative left but the radicals for a test of strength.

Theorjl after theory as to Mr. 6"nall s ^ conclude that Mr. Small, if not dead, This January week was an event-
disappearance has been formulât , aibducted and is being held ful one a year ago. and the radicals,
plumbed to the uttermost and dis- for rangom If BUCh ls the case, the have been threatening to "celebrate"»
carded as impossible, and so fur th , in the reward ought to soon the anniversary by usurping the
Doughty0the” nrixlte secretary of the bring some tangible results. reins of the government. A year ago
mîsstg millionaire. Had Bought Bond.. TuxUburg^were^km^1 ‘and ^

The entire occurrence entered upon. The World learned yesterday that ^«■"burF e e Kll ec and tne
a new phase last night when all other gome little time before his disappear- ^rticans hA e ma le j™"” *
theories than that of abduction or kid- ance, Mr. Small purchased $360.000 that t^aVa e«e*“
napping in the hope of ransom were Victory Loan bonds. They were bear- ‘key. nowe e , i ay » .xpei
abandoned in the Small case and the er bonds, and when delivered to the “mce with Noske considerably damp- 
reward offered for information leading missing man were deposited in his en®d L, ,, nr 'ama 4.
to his discovery was largely increased, safety deposit vault at one of the Unofficially the number of dead ls

Tne new information obtained yes- i.anks. Tney remained there until glven at
tarday has prompted Mrs. Small to Dec. 1 (the day before Mr. Small’s dis- 
increase the reward for any informa- appearance).
tion concerning the missing man's missing man sen* an agent for them
whereabouts to the sum of $5.000. with a view of saving them trans-
Last night Mrs. Small forwarded to ferred into registered bonds, 
the police a cheque for ttyti amount, One hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
and the additional reward will be offi- of tke bearer tfnds can be satlsfac- 
cially put on record today. torily accounted for and there is io

Search Is Thoro. question as to their disposal. What
For some time past several pri- . 

vate detective agencies . in addition to

tawa Council Chamber.
:

4
“DRURY MISQUOTED” i acting on .behalf of those nations which /—/-x ryCTD A T1DN MF ET) CD 

! have deposited their instruments of vU-urtnlAlIUll HCJUJLD
; ratification in Pads, as certified in a ! _____-a
j procès verbal drawn up

(Ccntinued cn Page 4, Column 7).
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DISGUSTED ROBBERS14.—(By CanadimOttawa. Jan,

Press.)—“The OUaava-Prescqtt rpab
SIMM

by the French i By KARL H. VON WiEGAND 
j Special to The Toronto World.
I Berlin. Jan. 13.—Friedrich Ebert.
; president of the republic M Germany.
I in an exclusive signed statement, gave 

, : me todiy his views en tiie.,lri6t*l'ic. oc
casion of the treaty of Versailles com- !! John Bornas, #29 Lippincott street, 
ing into fjrce- In it he appealed to j wa8 held up by three men in a lane 
the press of the world to cease dis
seminating distrust, suspicion and 
hostility and to help Instead to make 
the world—safe for enduring peace.
Here Is his statement:

“With all my heart I welcome the 
final advent of peace, so long expected
and so iong delayed. Tbo it is not a placed the three coppers back in his

i hand and fled in the direction of 
Bloor street.

Bomaz reported the affair to the 
police of London street station. His 
story was to the effect that three men 
tackled him in the lane and ordered 
him to hold up his hands and keep 
his mouth shut. Bomaz did so, and 

of the fien went thru all of his 
pockets. When he pulled out the three 
coins, one ofUfie men struck a match 

Bomaz had but three

Calling 
Hitchcock,
the acting Democratic leader «and by 
Senator Sififth, Democrat.'Georgia, 
the efforts being made on the Demo
cratic side of the chamber to bring 
about prompt ratification. The spirit 
of antagonism which dominated the 
treaty debates at the last session of 
congress. Senator Hitchcock said, had 
given way to a spirit “of an honorable 
compromise,” which led to the belief 
that ratification - of the treaty, with 
some reservations, would be attained 
before the end of January.

The conferences with the senate 
leaders was the transcendent develop
ment' todiy in the treaty situation. 
Many conferences were held between 
senators, with negotiations virtually 
confined to the main dispute—over the 
reservation to article 10~of the league 
of nations covenant. No definite 
progress was reported from the con
ferences, and leaders of both sides 
said there was no prospect of final ac
tion on the treaty this we»>k. Some of 
the Democratic leaders, however, 
pressed hope that next week may bring 
an agreement which ca* be presented 
to the senate with a closure rule to 
hasten a final vote.

Hold-Up Men Scornfully Return 
Total of1 Three Cents Taken 

From Victi^n.METHODISTS GAIN 
INSURANCE LICENSE

\v i.ea Hou. S. <£ Biggi, minietier ! 
highways, announced this last 

hundred rebre-

iy
■

ept., *V '
*. fis

in the rear of his home at nine o’clock 
last night and robbed of three cents. 
The robbers were so disgusted at the 
amount of ihoney found , on their vic
tim that thé y turned to Bomaz and

loor ■1>

3*ce. Johnny stowe» ^ 
ly eyes .the pockets, jj 
of the garment. | 
well?” his mçther 

hat night, in .the 
lading lamp. Father 
rated .by his young 
ecked out in new : 
[ohnny will "turn 
play it from every 
with his hands in 
ill swagger off to

Chown’s Scheme for 
Thirty Million Dollar Com

pany Well Under Way. peace upon the terms by wi ck lust 
two vears ago almost to the da A 
President Wilson set the heurt# of 
enlightened men and wo non every
where ablaze, it is nevertheless at 
least a formal cessation of tr-s ett>*e 
of war which will help men of good 
will on both sides and \vh ah may turn 
into real world peace in th; course of 
time

“In this sanse, this day ought to 
be the dawn of a period of regencia- 
iion and the return of sanity for a

f
an-

Rev. Dr. S. D. Onown's big scheme

Insurance Company is now unucr way'. 
Rev. ». w. ucun, financial secie-concern.

To Concentrate on Raney.
The idea of the premier is reported 

to be to get himself and Mr. Doherty
electoral

taiy tor the Atetnuu.st ge.ici ai coniei- 
ence of Canaua, ,New,éa.,untnil and 
aapaa, has started an aggressive, com- 
prenensive and systematic campaign 
to put a stop to the profiteering ot 
fire insurance agent church othciais- 
This is expected to be a comparatively 
easy task, compared with overcoming 
the oppositipn ot the Methodist mil
lionaire tire insurance company stock
holders

So tar Rev. Dr. Chown’s project 
has achieved the point of the estab
lishment of a Methodist fire insurance 
commission witn a license from tne 
Ontario government as a fire insur-

one
comfortably seated in 
saddle and then set about the more 
serious business ,of fixing up 
ministerial brother in distress, 
definitely known that Mr. Raney will 
be stoutly opposed 
chances to run. always providing, of 
course, that a track is found for him. 
The opening up of Kcnora with Col
onel , Machin as an opponent for the 
attorney-geqeral was seriously whis
pered at parliament buildings yester
day, but such a spectacular fight is 
not likely to materialize for the simple 
reason that the sitting Labor man is 
not willing to get out. The premier 
and his colleagues realize that their 
combined efforts will be necessary to 
land Mr. Raney borne and that with 
Mr. Drury and Mr. ’ Doherty duly 
elected more prestige would be given 
in the constituency ultimately vouch
safed to the attorney-general.

an

their and finding 
cents, they decided to hand the money 
back to him.

ex it isf
(Ccntinued on Page 4, Column 5),

wherever he

REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
OF A. J. SMALL’S WHEREABOUTS 

HAS BEEN GREATLY INCREASED

new

Predict* Bone-Dry Canada
Within Next Six Monthsb the man behind :

“I have always : 
Epson’s Boys’ cloth- 
pity and durability : 
pt be surpassed.” 1 
pst?” asks John Sr. 
[re than the major- 
pit® on sale .today, >. 
standpoint of long 
Ural utility, it coat 
nan y selling at the 
That is the story of 
for hoys. Johnny 

per satisfied, and

Winnipeg, Jan. 13- — (Canadian 
Press)—-A bone-dry Canada within six 
aonths is the prediction of a former 
liquor dealer hc|e today. By that ti

s*t*c*ts °f Canadian/,whiskey 
l>ave been used up, and Scotland 

"ill be kept busy supplying her own, 
peeas. He predicts a rush of business 
between here and Kenora, Ontario, 
within a day or two.

ance agency.
The Ultimate Aim.

The ultimate aim is a federated fireme. insurance company of all the Protest
ant churches in Canada with inauraole 
church property of an approximate 
value of $100,000.000.

In his official appeal to the Method
ist membership, Rev. S. W. Dean says 
that the general conference special 
committee authorized the establish
ment of a Methodist fire insurance 
department with an Ontario govern
ment agency" license, which hgs been 
procured.

Rev. S. W. Dean explains that all 
Methodist officials in Ontario have to 
do is to send him word what is re
quired. and the Methodist fire Insur
ance department will give them pro
tection.

In some of the other provinces. Rev. 
S. W. Dean says, the law requires that 
the fire insurance policies shall be ap
proved by a resident agent, who shall 
receive a part of the commission, but 
arrangements to cover aH these legal 
requirements have been made.

Rev. S. W. Dean officially and fin
ally announces to the opposing inter
ests that this agency method is “the 
first step" toward a Methodist church 
fire insurance company.

All the Methodists wno are in the 
fire insurance agency business are call
ed upon by Rev. S. VV. Dean, as a 
matter of church loyalty and duty, to 
turn over their Methodist property 
insurance business to the Methodist 
fire insurance department at Toronto

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).
?

Latest Developments Point to Millionaire’s Being Held for 
Ransom—Mystery of Private Secretary’s Disappearance 
Believed to Be Important Factor in Case.

admit a combine
RAISES BREAD PRICETARIFF AND GREAT INDUSTRIES 

ASSURE BORDER PROSPERITY
«

Most Montreal Bakers, at In
quiry, Admit Combined 

Action.
epartment 
—Second Floor.

Factors Which Make Building of Plants in Canada Very 
Attractive to Vast Concerns Like the United States 
Steel Corporation, The Ford Motor Co., and General 
Motors.

13.—(By Canadianomer Suits Jan.Montitcl,
Press.A—At the inquiry today into the 
complaint against city makers here that 
a combine had been formed in JNovem- 

lasl with the object of eliminating 
competition and raising the price of 
cixad, J. E. toilette, representing most 
of tne French-Cana/lian makers involv
ed, admitted vnat ther; liad been a 
coalition of the uikeis, who united and 
uecided to raise lhe price of ureaci •ini 
ilx u common pi ice. It had been done, 
he c.aimed, to obtain a reasonable pro- 

Gusuave Monet, representing otner 
of the bakers', agreed with and support
ed Mr. Bihette.

Licut.-Qol. LafV-iche, examiner for the 
board oi commerce, which L conducting 

] the enquiry, claimed that detriment v.'a# 
! !'ho»,n in >wo ways, first, in the elimin
ation of competition, and, second, in 
raising 'he price.

J. E. Robitaille, baker, was the chief 
witness today and claimed that as a 

of refusing to put up the 
bread he had been so

ilt- • é
Special to The Toronto World. which American manufacturers have

Windsor. Jan. 13.—What private begotten an expanding faith. Most of 
ownershin wm.M n.,,. the new industries chiefly handlefranchiJJ LP? for * ^g-teim m€tals and the aulomobiIe and its 
with »ck„a ^or,der adjuncts are responsible for a heavy
be roivp-kiT 6(1 rax*ia^ expansions niay j percentage of the new factories—the 
figures nZ .!auged from *the censuti Ford Company, General Motors, and 
lie caiio/3 ru an Biographically, can the Canadian Steel Corporation come 
Windsor w!iv °r^r KuW- InJ9li into this category, 
field 23 77iU ke! Vl lt‘ and bandwH!h How Tariff is Working,
W&lkervm e< ,^n Windsor. Fundamental to the Canadian mar-
Ojibwav if’ ur^ L’ity, Sandwich and pet is the Canadian tariff, without 
ant« ans 11 early 60.000 inhabit- which there would be small reason 
is unlikoiva, liemancl T°r houses which t ) expect that Detroit films would 
Stars Th overtaken for several establish branches across the river. 
ccnatnipti n° . 00 were 1,ut tiptin 1919, Tariff incidence is designed on prin- 
and « hi k stIU proceeding apace, c|pies that do not bother us now, h.it 
Star 44,E t>rofr:Lm i* in hand- Last effect is worth absorbing. Here 
Row ananfW în(Tnstriee came’to the h0W the chamber of commerce 
Dru^ -tv 'nc,llll''es fr°m United States shows its working as a magnet to 

ii. atriving every day. draw American manufacturers to
Of Americ=n Branches.

«na*f?.ur8e' most bf the industrial 
*ad .nK1?.,18 x>r American branches 
tw- 6*éiaries. But some Canadian 
BZ tf6 establishing brsnehes, and 
lillilni.o-. k oI several transferring 
**Blalnostefs' * American rush ■“
•Dhie of Lhi1 v 3 ■ varie,y °r reasons,

Pund.~h h arise from the
«i«a of ntally

re-iwn

ds.

rid-
lay fst.
1.65
•Second Floor •

Jvercoats
5 to 42 consequence 

price of his
h.v.esFeG that he had to sell out. 
staled that he ‘bad been refused flour 

he c id not belong to the Bakers’

BALTIC BLOCKADE 
HAS BEEN LIFTED

He

i ecuuse 
Association.

The session will bs resumed tomorrow.
.ids,

les Stettin. Germany, Jan. 13.— 
The blockade against Germany 
in the Baltic was lifted yester
day, and already the first Ger
man ships have sailed from 
Baltic ports, a telegram received 
here today from the Baltic naval 
commission says.

CANADA’S NEW ARMYCanada generally and to the Border 
Bow particularly :

. The import duty on individual 
articles—say, auto parts—brought 
into Canada to he assembled, is 
usually assessed at a lower value 
and lower rate, than were these 
parts brought into Canada as a 
portion of a completed automobile.

ns. which day theSOMETHING DOING. on
ier,
led, doings around the 

these days. Great 
customers are taking 

of this great January Sa’e.

There are 
Dineen’s Store 
crowds of 
advantage 
This large stock of ladies’ and mens 
Furs have all been reduced and ex
ceptional bargains are offered every 
business day this month.

Winnipeg. Jan. -13—(By Canadian
warnd Press.)—Veterans of the great86

to be officers for Canada’s per-4S are
manent force, according to orders re
ceived here today. All present units 
are to be disbanded and Immediately 
reorganized.

Main Fleer,
war. 1 

there is the expan- j 
the Canadian, market, in (Continued on Page 4, Column 3).l(Continued on Page 6, Column 6),
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